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Long v. . .
Farmville, Virginia
Congratulations
Editors, Business
Managers

Congratulations
New AKG Members

Lontfwood College, Farmville, Va., .March 1, L950

VOLUME NO. XXIX

Honor Group Local FTA Bids
Recognizes 5 26 LC Juniors
As Leaders To Membership
At Assembly Group Initiated
Agnew, Edwards,
Hughes, Langbein,
Walker Tapped
Five Longwood students were
recoRnized by Alpha Kappa Gamma, women's honorary leadership
Fraternity, In the tapping service
at assembly last Thursday afternoon.
Those who were tapped are Helen Agnew, junior from Burkeville; Hilda Edwards, senior from
Buckingham: Judy Hughes, senior from Charloatesville; Anne
Langbein, senior from Arlington;
and Sue Walker, senior from
Pearisburg.
Activities
Helen Agnew has served this
year as secretary of Women's
Student Government and as managing editor of the 1950 Virginian.
yearbook. A Dean's List student,
Helen has been Spanish Club
secretary this year and was formerly secretary of the class of 51.
Honorary organizations to which
she belongs are Beorc Eh Thome.
English society; Kappa Delta Pi,
education fraternity; Alpha Phi
Signji. schtarshlp fraternity;
H20, swimming club; and the
Journalism Club. Helen Is a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha, social sorority, and Cotillion Club.
President of Orchesis, dance
club. Hilda Edwards has been a
member of the Athletic Association Council, for two years, serving this year as tennis manager.
She was recently elected chairman of the 1950 May Day production, and is a member of the
May Queen's court. Hilda is a
member of the Pan-Hellenic
Council. Student Standards Committee, Monogram Club. Cotillion
Club, and Kappa Delta, social
sorority.
KDP President
Judy Hughes has presided over
Kappa Delta Pi during the current year. Now president of the
Baptist Student Union, she was
vice-president of that organization last year. Judy has served
Women's Student Government as
treasurer this year and the Dramatic Club as librarian last year.
She is a member of Alpha Phi
Sigma, the Association for Childhood Education and Cotillion
Continued on Page 4
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Duma, Meredith, Smith, Jones
To Head College Publications

Wednesday Night

Twenty-six juniors received bids
from the J. L. Jarman chapter of
Future Teachers of America last
week, according to an announcement made by Connie Marston.
president. They were initiated
last Wednesday night in the honors room.
Among those receiving bids were
Max Acree Georgia Bailey. Hilda
Bauserman. Alma Bedinger. Su>'
Brubaker, Harriet BuUerworth.
Jackie Carter. Frances Cregar.
and Mary Crowder.
Helen Edgerton. Evelyn Farrier, Marian Higgs Peggy Hoover,
Betty Johnson, Betty Jones, Ann
McMullen. Betty McRee. and
Mary Leigh Meredith also received
bids to F.T.A.
Others receiving bids were Jane
Seward. Helen Smith, Mary B
Smith, Virginia Spencer Hattie
Swihart, Katherine Terry, Patty
Walker, and Fay White.
The association seeks to create
Interest in professional leadership,
to further the understanding of
the activities and service of the
National Education Association, to
study the traditions and practices
of the teaching profession, and to
develop In the member those powers and qualities recognized as desirable assets of the profession.
In order to become a member of
Future Teachers of America, a
student must be recommended to
the membership by the head of
his department.

VWCA To Sponsor
Voice Of Longwood
Discussion Program
The local YWCA is in charge
of the Voice of Longwood program to be given tomorrow afternon at 4:30 p. m.
The program will take the form
of a general discussion group
headed by Evelyn Farrier and
June Foreman. Two freshmen,
Sarah McElroy and Patricia Lee,
will also participate. Sarah will
sing the V song, Follow the
Gleam."
The Y' cabinet and the two representatives of the freshman
class will discuss current problems with questions slanted particularly at the freshman point of
view,

College Professor Savs
Art Shouldn 7 Be Analyzed
by Bunny Gibson
A group of paintings taken
from the works of Mr. Robert
Vlckers, assistant professor of
art. Is now being exhibited in the
browsing room of the College library.
Among these works, which are
principally modernistic, are water colors, oils, silk screens and
gouache. Some more realistic
watcrcolors are also Included In
the show. One piece of sculpture.
"Driftwood Forma," Is on display.
In a recent interview concerning his modernistic style, Mr.
Vickers related that his early
works were very realistic, but
gradually he began to strive to
see and find a way of expressing something entirely new. Taking lines and forms from nature,
he tried to capture their mood
His object now, he stated, is to
say as much as he can in as few
lines of color as possible.
"Talking of my own work. I
feel a little hindered, because I
am trying to say something about
painting that I've already said

Harper, Connelly
Bailey Manager s

NEW PUBLICATIONS CHII.FS take ollice. Seated left to risht are ! dith Duma. Colonnade editor: Charlotte Kin? Jones, Vi'sinian editor: Jean Smith and Mary Leigh Meredith, ro-editore of
the Rotunda Standing are Frances Harper. Colonnade business manager: Georgia Bailey, Virginian
business manager: and Helen Connelly, business manager of the Itotunda.

Soeial Sororities
Bid 73 Students
Rushing Period
Draws To Close
Seventy-three students were bid
to the eight social sororities on
campus, as a result of the rushing
period last week

10 Delegates Building To Have
Will Attend Radio Facilities
President Releases
VIPA Meet
College Journalists
To (Jo To RMWC

Ten delegates from the Longwood publications will attend the
Polly Brothers. Jeanne Farmer. spring convention of the Virginia
Ann Harding, Sara Ann Jones. Intercollegiate Press Assocla'ion
Wanda Karlet. Jean Krienbaum in Lynchburg. March 3 and 4.
Caroline McDonald. Harriet MiniRandolph Macon Women's Colchan, Janet Peebles, Audrey Petit. Diane Phlugfeler. and Jan lege and Lynchburg College, who
VanHorn accepted bids to Sigma are playing hosts to the convention will open the meeting FriSigma Sigma.
day night with a banquet for
The nine girls who accepted the delegates.
bids to Zeta Tau Alpha were CathFiances Harper, newly appoin.1.11. Bishop, Anne Dlckenson.
Dorothy Fugate Ann Jones, Mary ed business manager, and June
Moore Karr, Donna Kunkler. Pat- Raines, a member of the butt
ricia Lee. Ella Sue Smith, and staff, will represent the Colonnade at the meeting.
Amanda Wright,
Alpha Sigma Alpha bid Betty
Jean Ayres, Betty Barnes. Betty
Scott Borkey, Roberta Browning.
Sara Graham Majorie Hood, Ann
Keith Hundley, Bunny Ricks. Iris
Sutphln, and Marjoric Traylor.

Delegates from the Ro'unda
will include Jackie Eagle, retiring
editor of the paper: Mary Lai h
Meredith and Jean Smith, who
have been recently appointed coeditors; and Janice Slnvin n
tiling business manager.

Celeste Bishop, Lucy Page Hall,
Joyce Webb, editor-in-chief Ol
Virginia McLean, Jean Partridge,
and Helen Tanner accepted bids the 1950 annual will repp
the Virginian at the convention
from Kappa Delta.
with Helen Kaknis. bill
The seven accepting bids from manager; Charlotte JonM, edlPi Kappa Sigma were Nell Brad- tor-in-chief of the 1951 annual
shaw, Nell Dalton Challice Hay- and Georgia Bailey, business
don, Sarah McElroy. Judith manager ol the r>l yearbook.
Spindlei, Sue Webb and Ann
Murphy.

in paint," Mr. Vlckers stated.
Modern art cannot be analyzed
and appreciated " he said. However," he added, "anyone can feel
the emotional appeal of color and
Alpha Sigma Tau claimed Anne
plane movement." He emphasiz- Biddlecomb. Dorothy
BOSWlck,
ed his belief that color is the im- Peggy Covington. Betty Hancock.
portant thing In art.
Mary Johnson. Mary Winston
Explaining his method, Mr. Johnson, Sonia Kile, June
Vickers said that he pain s with- Morgan, Roberta Obenshain, Virout looking at subject matter but ginia 1'icket'.. Patricia Taylor,
Wilev. Hazel Wilkins. and
tries to show something more
real than what is on the surface. Leila Wingfield.
Mr. Vlckers. as well as other
Accepting bids to Theta Sigma
modern artists, strives to find a Upsilon were Helen Barrow. Barway of saying something new
bara Cotton Barbara Oambill.
that no one else has found be- Mary Prances Graube. Joyce
fore. Other peoples' reactions do Rlchaidson. Jeanette reward. Lilnot matter because the artist lian Sheitoti and Eleanor Wedla interested mainly In arousing dle.
feeling, whether It is good or
bad.
Elizabeth Beiell. Nancy Jean
Some paintings among Mr Haynes, Virginia Carolyn MichVicker's works are now on ex- ael. Mary Anna Aliva. Betty Clay
hibit in New York and Norfolk Shlnholser Elizabeth Anne Stone,
Mr. Vlckers Is planning a gallery
talk on those paintings being and Nancy Caroll Wooldiidge acshown in the library. The date cepted bids from Delta Sigma
will be announced later.
Epsllon

President Lancaster
Returns From Meet

Remodeling Plans

Several ItMM were recently rel d from the President's office
concerning the buUding plans of
the College.
A room equipped for radio
broadcasting to be placed in the
new auditorium-music building
has been planned
Tentative plans are being made
for remodeling the old science hall
for the use of all works in home
i iomlcs. If possible, this remodi lint: will !)<• done the coming
summer
Bids for the White House replacement will be opened at the
j College March 21.

b* Join Fraternity

The publications board, beaded
by Judy Hughes, has released the
naiiies of Longwood publications
heads for the forthcoming yeai
Edith Duma will take over aa editor-in-chief oi the Colonnade
magazine; new co-edltora of the
Rotunda are Mary I eigh Meredith and Jean Smith; Chai I
King Jones has bean appointed
editor-in-chief of tin 1!)51 Virginian, yearbook.
Frances Harper. Helen Connelly and Georgia Ballej will
serve the Colonnade Rotunda and
Virginian respectively as buslnaai managers. Subordinate -tall
and departmental heads will be
announced later by the new editor! and business managers,
Edith Duma, who IUO
Anne Langbein m the Colonnade
editor's chair, is a junior from
Portsmouth. Her magazine background includes tins year aa managing editor of the Colonnade
and former work as a member
of the staff.
Wide Background
Mary Leigh Meredith and Jean
Smith, juniors from I'mn Royal
and Paartaburg, respectively, have
been associated with the College

newspaper Unoa then freshman
year. Prior to promotion to coeditorship ol the Rotunda. Mary
Leigh held the positions Ol D
editor and managing editor
this year held desk editorship ol
the paiicr and was formerly ;.
reporter.
Charlotte K. Jones, who pillow
Joyce Webb in the top Virginian
position, is a junior from Balem.
She was chosen on the basis of
her work this year a
editor of the yearbook.
Fran Harper, Junior of I in
Ville, takes over from Polly Nasser the busine
a '.mini ol
the colonnade A transfer in
dent from Avereit College, Danville. Fran was actively engaged
Continued on Page 3

Richmonders To Give
Juke Box Dance Sat.

The names of 6 recent initiates
of Pi Gamma Mu. social science
fraternity, have been announced
The Richmond Club aril] SDOD
by Dennise Love, president.
N. v. mtHIBtl an Rvna Mae ■Of a juke box dance Sal night in
Hayes Mildred Carter, Frances I tne recreation hall of Ruflnei ball.
M
Calvin Hatcher. Edith Polly Nasser pre Idenl ol the i hib
impuneed
Duvall. and Ann McMullen
lbs admission tick t. 10c pel
Pi Gamma Mu is a national,
m, will entitle each pi i no
honorary social science fraternity. to play a game of Bingo. Wlnm i
dp la made up of will receive prl i
juniors and seniors who have
Co-chairmen oi ii. dan i are
shown an outstanding inter.
Marian Bidden and "Clem" Althe social phase of education.
len

Cast For Orchesis Drama
'The Plum Tree' Completed

President Dabney S. Lan.
II.
of
The Plum
has recently returned from Atdance
drama
to be prelantic City. New Jersey where he
i March n by Orchesis, has
attended the annual meeting of
ordlng to an
the American Association of Col- been com|
anno n
made by Hilda Edleges for T.achei Education It'
tbe dance orting began Dr. Land a two and one- ganliatton
June Raines will portray the
half day conference of tl
h
Home
lting committee of that associaWarn n md thi pi ople
tion.
walls Elizabeth Orr
Some of the more important will play lhe part of Mi Wli ox
and Rl
topics discussed at the mi
and Li/ Laaalla will i*>rtray the
wer.
Dnsolred Problems In
whom sh enter*
Teacher Education ". Program of
Old Women
General Education needed by
Portraying the Old women in the
Prospective Teachers", Prepara- drama will be AudiShirtion ol College i'eacher
"StuErma Poarch, Ann
dent Personnel services."
phy, Hilda Lewis. Peggy Cov-

.i
Hobai k Nam ■
Walker. Shirley Pahrbach and
Joanna MeCombs,
i''
II
will play the pan
of Whlpple who spends her time

In .. wheelchair, Neil Bradshaw,
Clara Borum, Edith Kenyon I
na Mai I!..'
Franc
w ill pn I
group of thi
mates.

i
ichel
i, in

( ustiinies
Work tin

for Thi Pi in 1
prop

i the

ii 17 prod II ' on
.. piling Tr* Ii taken from
the novel by the same name by
Mary Ellen Chi
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Absolutely The Last Word

Letters To Editor

Dear Editor:
It has been brought to my attention that a piece of art work,
hanging on display in the hall
of second floor library, has been
marked up by some thoughtless
person. Not only is this an unnecessary act, but more serious
than that, it is a definite defacement of the personal property of
a student who has labored hard
and long on her individual production.
Is this mutilation an example of
student appreciation art, or is this
"Just an adolescent prank?" That
is not a matter for the art department alone to deal with, but
it is a matter of deep concern for
Mistakes—we've made a million. Trithe Student Government Associaumphs—precious few. (Election issues are
tion, as it is a definite reflection
on the student body. What satisalways exciting, and we panted while stepfaction can one gain from marring
ping up production half a day to scoop the
the individual work of a fellow
syndicates on the new College name.) But
student? Certainly. I do not believe that this act is a reflection
we have done our best to be good, clean
on the artist's work but it may
journalists. We've stated our platform
appear as such.
often enough. It boils down to trying to be
This is an absolute infraction of
the Honor Code, for "the Code rehonest, accurate, and fair to all segments
quires that any property of anothof the great group of personalities who
er person shall not be taken, inmake up Longwood College.
jured or disturbed."
May this action serve as a reTo us the Rotunda has been at once play
minder that we cannot progress
through life disfiguring the property of others, and I hope there
wil be no repetition of this ocS
currence.
Sincerely yours,
With the next issue, the new Rotunda support and cooperation.
Elizabeth A. Bragg,
President, Women's Student
staff will take over the Wednesday to WedWe salute the retiring members of the
Government Assoc.
nesday grind, and the senior members of staff for a good job, well done, and hope
Question: What does the "Longuood Spirit" mean to you:
the old stalf will begin their well-earned that eventually we can fill their shoes.
Betty Abbitt: Ask the fresh- cooperation and everybody workrest and recuperation.
ing together.
men.
Dolores Duncan: Quite a bit.
Bert
Browning:
Mutual
friendThe new staff, which is only members
by Jean Turner
j liness, cooperation and under- That's all I've got to say.
of the old staff with new responsibilities,
Lester Small wood: I think it's
standing among us all.
With this issue Pedro bids all
Maria Jackson: The Longwood wonderful—Very seldom seen in
will try to live up to the standards set by
OUR
his Longwood friends a fond adlos. spirit is knowing that there is one. colleges and universities today.
the retiring staff and to be at all times a
is Just entirely too much
Frank Vaughn: Best there is!
Peggy Bryant: It means loyalty
WORLD There
work to being a senior and having to the school and a friendly spirit
true reflection of the life and opinions of
Clara Borum: Ask Red &
to be Interviewed every week for prevailing among all — students White. They're the only ones that
the College. The objects of the Rotunda
the newspaper too. Pedro is giv- and faculty.
seem to have any.
are threefold, to keep the students, the faing it up to devote all his time
Rachael Peters: Just don't ask
Fran Harper: It's a spirit that
culty, and the administration informed
to his studies.
grows Inside you the longer you're me.
Pedro is such an inconsistent here.
Janie Richards: With Bill's reabout the current events of the College, to
little fella you never quite know
turn. I can't be bothered with
Dr.
Schlegel:
The
Longwood
reflect the opinion of the students, alumni,
what to expect. Saturday night he spirit is a spirit of friendliness, Longwood spirit right now.
faculty and administration on matters perEach of us students is well aware of was so thrilled over the snow that kindness and cooperation.
Midge Woods: It isn't so bad!
Nellie Hart: It's spontaneous I'm having fun!
taining to the College, and to serve as a the fact that only through working togeth- he stayed out and played in it until seven o'clock Sunday morning.
Dot Dunford: Friendliness and
,
current chronicle of College life. The new er as a unit can success be secured. We too He looked horrible when I saw combustion.
Jack Huegel: It's the people cooperation with all.
staff will attempt to fulfill these objectives often overlook that there are numerous him—just like he'd been on a who make the school spirit.
Gloria, de Selva: Pep, energy
Lizzie Bragg: The Longwood and enthusiasm!
and to serve the college through the im- ways in which we can prove to the world week's bender. But he was back
in the snow again putting up a
Barbara White: It means a deep
permeates everything we do
partial printing of news and opinions to that we are trying to understand the cus- supply of snow balls for July- spirit
And it is because of this spirit loyalty to your class and to the
the best of its ability. But the staff can toms and attitudes of all our foreign neigh- thinks they'll sell.
that we strive to become the stu- school. It needn't be the loud
The editor of this paper in- dents that we are.
shouting kind.
meet its objectives only with the coopera- bors. Each organization in which we are
formed me that this column had
Charlotte Robertson: Longwood
Dot
Dout:
It
means
the
most
tion and support of the entire student body, participating, is one stepping-stone in cre- to be long this week 'cause they wonderful four years of my life— spirit shows that our youth is not
faculty and administration. So while we ating better world relations by bringing need it for it for a filler. But Ped- so far!
decaying and I would hate to feel
ro being in one of his less cooperaMary Lou Alphin: The way that decayed!
pledge ourselves to serve you. we ask your together the peoples of all nationalities.
Marguerite Smith: A friendly
tive moods, which have persisted everyone's friendly and cooperaLittle attention and emphasis has been for some time now, wouldn't say tive and the way everyone helps spirit among students that goes
,
further than feathers and paint.
placed upon UNESCO in the havoc of our much. It seems that he got a sec- others.
Ann Jones: It helps keep me
Betsy Bevell: Oh Brother!
Longwood College life. Often we fail to ond hand dimple machine at an
auction the other day and he was here when I want to go to
Joanne Steck: Being myself
realize this organization. One of the most eager to try it out.
Chrlstlansburg.
under all circumstances and alListening to the enthusiastic cheers and
Pedro's cousin Ambrose came up
Liz Leslie: Lots of work and lowing others that same privlledge.
important activities of the United Nations
songs of the crowds at the high school
Dot Wood: I like the way everyEducational, Social, and Cultural Organi- for a visit last week and that lots of play—I love it.
tournaments held here this week brings
might explain his nasty disposiAnn Crowder: It gives me that one says "hello".
zation is the exchange of students. By tion. If any evil little things hap- extra push when I think of three
June Foreman: It's that friendnostalgia fur the days of our lost youth.
ly feeling toward everyone that
studying in foreign nations, a new set of pen to you. such as spilling cof- years before me.
The intense spirit these groups show is a
Jeanne Fanner: Friendliness, can't be topped anywhere else.
values may be learned in living new lives, fee or what have you on your best
feeling that conies less frequently in coldress, or getting a run in your
new hopes, and new fears. As people study brand new hose, or Just anything
lege activities than in high school. Could
the lives of others, their horizons are widen- that you're sure couldn't happen
be that we're growing more staid in our
ed, their interests broadened, and an under- by itself—then Ambrose did it.
old age, but the spirit at these games was
Pedro insists that regardless of
standing of their neighbors developed. This the fact that this is his last little
so contagious that even disinterested longmessage to you he hopes to rewood student spectators were seen wring- is something that each of us can do, for main your friend always. Also he
as Robert Oppenheimer once said, "Percome. Mrs. Dugger enjoys giving
ing handl and cheering lustily. The local
hopes you will continue to bring
by Mary Crowgey
dinners for different organizations,
student body could certainly take a leaf haps the best way to send knowledge is to your little problems to him as he
Do you yack vigor and vim? Do last week preparing a D.A.R. banfully intends to keep up his good
from the book of these high school students wrap it up in a person."
your professors' voices grate on quet.
work
in
consultation
and
student
Men and women all over the war-torn
who show that they know the full meaning
It you're tired of eating ginger
aptitude guessing. Pedro will be your nerves? Do you find that at
world
have
envied
the
idealistic
American
anytime
by
merely
closing
your
bread.
If you see floating biscuits
around
the
campus
In
June,
he
Of the Oft-qUOted, toO Mldom heeded, "supway of life. Each year more and more stu- Is only leaving the Rotunda staff eyes you fall into a restless night- before your eyes, if scalloped poport your team."
mare? Do you always feel as
have lost their thrill, why
dents from abroad want to come to this (they're undoubtedly a hard though you are walking around on tatoes
not have lunch at the Tea Room,
bunch to get along with.) Adios
one leg?
country to study and train themselves. To- Amigos.
where you can get genuine imitaStop to analyze this condition. tion of your own mother's cookday over 30,000 of these students are in
Can it be because your pylorlc ing? How would you like a big
Uoblnhci N'..M nit.ii is, 1920
the United States, studying everything from
lacks a digestible substance? Be- Juicy broiled steak with a little
18
To
Participate
fubliiln.l Itch Wi,ln..,0y tVfOlnf ,.| ilic COlltfi l*U, <»
engineering to home economics.
cause you do not have definite ole' piece of chocolate cake, preMM dunnic holidtjn md tumuul M period*, !■» tht iiwicnn
In
Beauty
Contest
ofl."
r»i. Fiini'
periods of relaxation In which to pared with your own individual
soothe those shattered nerves? taste buds In mind!
A program for the interchange of stuKpititnlr.l for MliOBll l.lvtitiuii| bv Nllionil AJtcitll ill
mtt. Inc.. 4.-0 Mtdiw \,r ;v » fork, N v
Eighteen Longwood girls will
If you get up at 7:30 and find,
dents is not easy to undertake. It requires take part in the contest to find lou can cure the above-mentioned
Ofcir Mil,I,ill Hii ,|„,,
|'l„.nc ))) MM I ■
iralady by frequenting the Col- after a mad race to the dining
an immense effort on the part of all con- Miss Business and Professional lege Tea Room.
^^^
Pnnlfii: Hit Firmvillc HtraM
hall the door being closed on your
cerned. The United Nations, the United Woman on the stage of the high
Peace and quiet! At this point, foot, do not mope around the
ki.tcitd .. M
CIIM miiici March 1. 1919 m the Port
ul
auditorium Friday night.
Q»"
'•""
I ■ nu, under Kl of Mirth n, l»M
freedom from noise is more de- rotunda in hopes of grabbing a
State government, and various civic and school
Contestants from the college are sirable than freedom from home crust of bread when everybody else
Mrmbci: Virginia Inttrcoilcgiitf PMM Aitociiti
UMtiated
Coll..
i Kiting
iii i .,
i ,.
lombia
Social organisations have expressed a great Tootle Buck, Shirley Fahrback work. The Tea Room is always Is coming out; do not try going
IOOIHIH I'II.' rutocutiori [lUriMj
lit MM)
Betty Ferguson, Janet Peebles, peaceful. In the mornings, the sun In the back door through the
interest in participation in this activity.
Helen Hardln. and Claudia And- shines in that direction, and it kitchen Instead of risking your
i
...
STACF
"No
one
claims
that
this
interchange
of
Ii.uu.linr tul,
|,|,l , ,„Cliirl
erson.
really is nice!
Miry U»h Mtrcdttk
Uuii .-.,.
life and reputation, Just bring your
persons alone will prevent war. It is only
Other students who have been
Iinuc- Mivin
Hutincn MIIUIICI
Mrs. Louise Dugger the hostess, billfold to breakfast with you every
Icin .Smilli
,, . l.iuut
one ruad towards peace—but it is a wide entered in the contest are Dolores is especially eager to have fresh- morning. Then when you are
Miry ),. .Nmnh
Duncan. Jane Smith, Charlotte men and sophomores test her locked out, smile. (Because they
Miry Cravat)
K.i.....
road." it hSS wisely been said.
Brtiy » i.ton
Sodct) Ed tor
K. Jones. Susie Webb. Sara Gra- cookery. (At present it seems that were probably having fish and toSurely, if such institutions, have belief ham and Joan Mlsslmer.
the tea room Is the hangout of matoes anyway.) Head for the
In OhetVi of This 1MM: Jean Smith
Ruth Lacey. Barbara 8ours. the upper classmen and faculty Tea Room, where the food, felin the power of UNESCO, we too can do
Pat Paddlson, Nancy West. Lucy members.) Town people and guests lowship, and service are the finWEDNESDAY MARCH 1, 1960
i ur part.
Continued on page tour
of the College are equally wel- est.
Three years and many Inches of type
ago the senior members of the Rotunda
stall' had their first fling at amateur newspaper production. Today is the day they've
both hoped for and dreaded. Through the
dark BOUTS of !'<'">' troubles, this day was
a goal to keep US plugging—the day of deliverance. But in spite of the weekly fever
and grumbles we've known that it wouldn't
be easy to say goodbye to the Rotunda. The
newspaper has been our baby, the embodiment of ideas, enthusiasm aid sweat, and
it's not easily renounced.

and love's labor. We're indebted to a host
of people who helped us in the game. No
paper could wish for a more cooperative
coilege administration. And there's always
Mr. Harry Lancaster and the entire stall
at the Herald olliice who are patient, cheerful and indispensable to members of the
Rotunda staff. I "ran W. W. Savage and Dr.
M. W. Schlegel have given us valuable advice and backed us up through the minor
skirmishes we've seen. We're thankful toe
to all the fine people at the end of the
our beats, notably Mrs. Mary Watkins and
.\iiss Virgilia Bugg, who have gladly taken
their precious time to satisfy our demands.
Finally, we're grateful to the student body
for interest shown in their paper, for criticism and suggestions.
A year ago the members of the old staff
set out to debunk the maxim about "pleasing all the people all the time." We tried.
Now we turn over the ideal to the eager and
capable hands who we know will keep the
ball of progress rolling toward an even
better Rotunda and that "greater entity",
Longwood College.

One Way We Show Our Spirit

New Staff Lays Its Plank

Campus Go£ltati< i is

Pedro's Pocket

Our Lost Youth...

Tea Room Offers Peace,
Quiet-Plus Delicious Food

THE ROTUNDA
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Longwood Women's Varsity — 1949-50 - Scanning The IFMd
By LESTER SMALLWOOI)

viOMtN'S VARSITY baski (ball learn which wound up its
season Monday night against Westhampton Varsity players are:
row 1, left to right—Marian Beckner, Rebecca Kelsey, Anne Langbein. Patsy Rittcr leapt.). WinnU Beard, Norma Koady. tiem Allen. Row 2—Sue Webb. Jean liidenour. Shirl-y Livesay, Bunny
Deane Rieks. Helen Egerton, Nan. y Walker, Ann Lynch, Sue Brewbaker, and Nell Bradshaw. Row :!—Mary Crowder, Helen Castros,
Eleanor Weddle, Edith Kcnnon, Peggy Harris, Audrey Ramsey.
Eddie Abbitt, and Betty Taylor Row 4—I.ou Jamison. Bootie
Poarch, Eileen Russle, Deanie Famulatte, Clara Borum, Ann Crowder, Rarhel Peters and Liz Lesslie.

Pioneer Squad Ends 15 Game Season
The 1949-50 Pioneer basketball squad finished Its initial 15 name
season last Saturday night winning 3 and dropping 12. The Pioneers
scored 600 points while 913 lipped through the cords against them
•hey tossed in 242 field goals for a 16.1 averaee per game, bat their
317 free throws were only 36.6 per cent true (116'. and amounted
to only approximately 8 completions per game. The Pioneers committed 289 personal fouls for a relatively low 12.6 game average.
The average Rime score: Longwood 40, opponents 61.
Individual game scores were:
We They
Date
Opponent
27 —96
December 1. 1949
RPI
31
December 3
Parmville Town
37
24
December
Mary Washington
38
50
December 9
Hampden-Sydney JV
25
Lynchburg JV
54 —84
December 16
Madison
38 —54
January 6, 1950
Parmville Town
35 —69
January 27
Continued on page 4

Fraternity Announces Contest
Columbia, Mo., Feb. 21—Prizes
for the fifth annual Kappa Alpha Mu Collegiate Competition
have been announced by George
K. Morgan, executive secretary.
Kappa Alpha Mu is a na'ional

For Attractive Stationery

And Gift Cards
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honorary fraternity in photographic journalism. Prints from
College photographers must be
received by April 30 to be eligible for the awards.
FOR YOUR SUPPLY OF

Popular and
Classical Records
and Albums

Head Publications

VISIT
GO TO

GRAY'S

Iiocked Out
of the
Dining Room?
We're Just Below!
THE SNACK BAR

ION XKfl COMPLETE INITIAL CAGE SEASON
The Pioneers initial lr> game i949-.">0 basketball season has come
.) i close. ' »ei .'end of 3 wins and 12 del
ounds som
Ismal, bui m n illty it teprcsents quite a lot of pro
I tu Pioneers
mve come a long way fiom their opening game with RPI. ID the
aya waen th
12 Inexperienced court strangers" could hardly get
he ball up past the half court mark effectively. With only two dozen
nan from wnich to obtain players, the Pioneers have accomplished
liiiost tiie impossible, in developing a team that could give its opK>m Ota a "time Of it" despite usual heavily reserved and experienced
opposition. They have more than achieved their prime objective—to
set up an athletic program for men at Longwood College
ORCHIDS TO FRASER AND MALLOY
The progress of the men's basketball team this year
lias been chiefly the result of the untiring efforts ol Dr. A. C.
Fraser. assisting coach, and Mr. Thomas A. Malloy, faculty
adviser. The building, for the first time, of an athletic program at any institution is no simple task; it is not completed
In a matter of months, and its time consuming necessities at
first do not generally pay off in glamorous records. The results of such work usually show up after the movement has
been well grounded.
Although Dr. Fraser has been limited in his available lime with
.he team, it has benefited markedly by his professional instruction.
<Ir. Malloy started out the season as 'green" as the players as far
is direct experience in basketball is concerned, but he does have a
lincere interest in the development of men's athletics at Longwood.
and to this end he has aided the cause tremendously as an adviser
ind often emergency coach.
GfcNTRY AND HL'EGEL
Buddy Gentry, manager of men's athletics, and Jack
Huegel, manager and referee, have contributed in no small
measure to the advancement of the youthful athletic program. Gentry's time consuming managerial duties amounted
to more "sweat" than the players on the floor. The financial
end of the "kitty" inevitably would have been in the red had
it not been for Huegel's refereeing which cut the cost of
referee's fees. However, at the same time we received no softpedaled official in Huegel, as many attendants painfully witnessed.
o I il. K SUPPORTERS
The picture of this year's successful beginning for men's athletics at Longwood could not be complete without the recognition
of some other, minor though terrifically important supporters. Miss
Olive T. Her, head of the physical education department, through her
many official and personal efforts spirited the team to even greater
height*. Added to this were the donated services of Dr. Schlegel,
L)r. Jeffers. and Mr. Myers. The sacrifice of many "free" afternoons
oy Mrs. Bettie S. Hammond, dietitian, and stall for the preparation
of early "training table meals" can not be forgotten, nor can the
noble cheers of the women cheerleaders fade away. Appreciation—
a small token for a big service.
VAUGHN ELECTED MANAGER OF MEN'S TENNIS
A recent meeung of the men's division of the Athletic
Association unanimously elected Frank Vaughn the manager
ol the 1950 tennis team. Edward V. Parks, president of the
men's committee, announced also that an election of a team
captain would come early in the season. Vaughn expressed
the desire to set up a definite schedule with possibly Hampden-Sydney. Lynchburg, Bridgewater, and Randolph-Macon
Colleges of the Little Six.

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

Continued from page 1
in publication work at that college. This summer she was busines manager of the Rotunda.
Fran was ad manager for the
Colonnade this year.
Former Positions

GET YOl'R
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Blacksburg Junior. Helen Connelly, this week takes over the

1950 New York Styles
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Pioneers Downed Westhampton
B\ Crewe Team
In Final Contest
by Dill Beamer

Defeats L C
By 28 Points
Richmond Scene
Of Last Game

The Pioneers met the Crewe
Town team last Saturday night
in the home floor for the final
game of the season which endThe Longwood women i varsity
ed in a 65-39 defeat for the
team met defi at at the hand: ol
'ocals.
the Westhampton team Monday
The ball was up at the sound night in the LC'crs last ".unr Ol
of the whistle; Crewe made the the 1949-50 season by a score Of
tip off. The first quar'er was 52-24.
rather tight sometimes with
Playing on the Westhampton
Crewe in the lead 2 points and home court the squad from LODgthen the Pioneers. Smallwood wood lost out In the early minutes
was sinking the ball from every of the game ami the Westhampton
angle. Clark. Thompson. Vaughn, six kept a leal on the girls In
Benedict and Orange played an blue throughout the game.
exciting game which showed
At the half the SCOW Itood -4their ability to work as a team. 12 in Westhampton's favor.
The starting forwards for LongGoing into the third quarter, wood were Ritter. Bradshaw, and
the Crewe five began picking up Beard. Playing guard for Longa few points, and the Pioneer* wood were Langbein. Webb, and
dropped behind. At the end of Kelsey Brewbaker and Ready
the game Crewe was ahead 65- substituted at forward and Beck39.
nor was the sole guard substitute.
After their final game a representative of the Pioneers stated.
"Although we didn't win many
games, we enjoyed every minute of the season and are deeply
ndebted to our sponsor, Mr. T.
A. Malloy. and our coach, Dr. A.
C. Fraser." He added. "The Pioby Jack Uncurl
neers are looking forward to playing tennis in the spring and hope
After having held the Kaimulie
the girls will give their support
as well as they did for basket- Town Team for Hirer periods the
Longwood Pioneers fell behind
ball "
and Buffered a 52-43 defeat last
Friday night in the college gym
The game was close and hard
fought all the way.
The first quarter saw the visitors leading by a 17 to 10 score,
by Anne Lynch
but in the second quartet the
The women's varsity team play- home team charged full spi i d
ed their last game of the season ahead and pulled within one polnl
Monday against Westhampton. of Farmville. in this quarter the
Mm in. the 1949-50 season the boys showed excellent team work
girls in blue won three out of the and by sheer pluek and hard I
five games they played and put up overcame the first quarter deficit,
a good fight in the two they lost.
The Pioneers hung on by their
teeth in the third quarter and
We're proud of you, team!
every point gathered by both
Briefly glancing over the score- teams was hotly contested. The
books we come up with the fol- Pioneers visioned a victory and
lowing tabulations:
played their hearts out in this
Jan. 14—Longwood. 67; Bridge- quarter. The quarter ended In ■
water, 30.
37-37 tie.
Feb. 10—Longwood, 56; RoaThe Farmville team pulled
noke, 24.
ahead early in the fourth quarter
Feb. 17—Longwood, 39; Lynch- after the locals lost three of
burg, 35.
key men by the personal foul
Feb. 25- Longwood, 33; Madi- route. The scoring punch WS
after this and the idsltoi ■ COUld
Rotunda books from Jan Slavin. son 41.
not be held in cheek.
She was named to this past as
All season long th. Ploi
Feb. 27- Longwood 24; Westa result of her work this year as hampton. 52.
were plagued by pom foul i I
Rotunda advertising manager
ing. and their failure to connect
Don't forget the eight practices with the free throws «a.s the deand former work on the ad stair.
which are necessary if you wish ciding issue of the Miin Thej
Georgia Bailey, Junior from to play on the class volleyball or outscored Farmville from the
Brookneal, succeeds Helen Kaknis basketball teams. Class games will floor, but true able to make only
as business manager of the year- be played the middle of this 8 throws out ol a pOSttbl'
book. Serving as photographic month so there's no need to say
editor of the Virginian this year, time is short. Some classes still
don't have enough players eligible
Georgia has been associated with to make up a team. So show the
the Virginian for two years.
Longwood spirit and come out to
support your class.
If you've been in the gym in the
The I/>ngwood Women
middlr of the afternoon or after
supper recently you've probably sity dropped their I.ISI {ami
by a
seen Orchesis busy practicing for season to I he Man
INC.
of 47-38, The mine which
their dance recital. Looks good
Farmville
doesn't it? Don't miss It—it's was played on the Madison i
Saturday afternoon was i
scheduled for March 17.
Jewelers and Opticians
fight all the way with Longwood
leading by 2 points at the half.
Starting tor Longwood SI forBringing Spring to Everyone!
wards were Beard Brewbaker and
Ritter. Ouard
I
beta,
Webb, and Kei.. y Bradshaw and
Beck nor sub tl
for* Bid
and guard
i' poctively,

Farmville Town Team
Scores Close Victory
Over Pioneers .">2-4:{

Sportin Around

Madison Team Tops
Longwood Six 17-:;:;

BOWEN'S

£n/o$Afav... Topless

2W PETYft? Cream
BEST FOOD

BIG ECONOMY HALF-GALLON FAMILY SIZE
You'll save money, but still have plenty for
"seconds"...or extra company...when you buy
creamy Pet Ice Cream in the big. "aland up"
half gallon, family size •• designed for easy
dipping...for easy storing.
And, remember...in any flavor, Pet Ice Cream is
rich, creamy and delicious... because it's made only
of daily fresh it We milk and daily fresh sweet
cream.'Take home a big half-gallon carton, today!
Ice Cream Cake Roll and Pel Cherry Ice Cream Pie!

7^^7Z^64eaM^7fr$vCtea*t

IN TOWN

NORCROSS
GREETING CARDS

COLLEGE
SHOP

PATTERSON'S
VOICE OF LONGWOOD
l.uru ThursiUui ul llM
H70 on your dial
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Honor Group

Social Notes
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by Betsy Wilson

Tri-Sig Nat'l. Pres.
To Visit Alpha Here
Mrs. RobertMn Pace of Newton
Center, Mass., national president
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority,
will visit Alpha chapter at Longwood College on March 6 and 7.
Mrs Page, whose visit will be a
homecoming Since Sh« is a member of the chapter ben I il present on an extended tour of college and alumnae chapters of Tri
Sigma in eight southern states,
Mrs Pane, who became national president at Tri Slgma'S 50th
anniversary convention held in
Williamsburg. Va.. in 1947. ftlM
represented her sorority in the
National Panhellenic Conference.
Plans Meetings Here
In addition to visiting Alpha
chapter, Mrs. Page will confer
with each chapter officer and will
Slso meet with the college president and dean.
After her visit with Alpha
chapters. Mrs. Page will Leavt fa
Richmond where she will visit the
Richmond alumnae chapter. One
of the main topics winch will b.
taken up at this meeting with the
Richmond alumnae will be the
plans for the national convention
to be held by Tri Sigma next June
24 through 28 at the Edgewatcr
Beach Hotel in Chicago.

Group Will Attend
Cunningham Recital
Attend Cunningham Recital
A group of Longwood students
will be present at Merce Cunningham's dance recital to be given
Friday night, March 10, at Sweet
Briar College. This recital is a
part of a four day Symposium of
the Arts to be presented March 912 at Sweet Briar.
Mr. Cunningham and The Sweet
Briar dance group will be accompanied by John Cage at the piano.
Among the students attending
the recital from Longwood will be
Betty Tyler, Helen Castros Lou
Jamison. Charlotte Robertson.
Ann Blddlecomb, Claudia Anderson. Also attending the recital will
be Edna Rodriguez. Anna Famulatte, Edith Duma, Rena Mae
Hayes, and Liz Leslie

engagement to Charles Eure, Jr.,
of Hampton. No date has been set
for the wedding.
• • »
Birthday Party
Charles Dlctz of Hampdcn-Sydney entertained at his home in
Richmond this past week end with
a birthday party for Iris Sutphln.
Among the girls from Longwood
who attended v/ere Ann Kemp
Jean Turner. Wanda Karlet, Jan
Van Horn. Hilda Lewis, Charlotte
Williams and the honoree, Iris
Sutphin.
Visits in West Virrinia
Jeanne Farmer visited Mrs. Kermit Locke in Berkley, W. Va., over
the week end. She was accompanied by Mrs. Agee and Charles Agee
of Farmville.
Ann Nock and Pat Davis spent
the week end visiting at the University of Virginia. While there
they attended the boxing matches.
• • •
Donna Staples visited Clara
Norfleet. an alumna in Richmond
last week end.
• * •
Mrs. Stoops of Wilmington, Deleware. visited her daughter, Carol
Bird .here at Longwood this week.
■ • •
Visitors this week end also included Charles Appich from VPI,
who visited Jean Rldenour on
Sunday.
• • •
Mary Alice Woods spent the
week end with her sister Midge
Woods.
• • •
Audrey Pettit spent the week
end In Martinsville visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Shelton and
their son Bud Shelton who is at
present attending M.C.V.
• • •
Herman Schneider. Chuck Hall
and Bobby Gerhingei. all of Front
Royal visited Marty Miller. Jean
Sm,ith. and Lucy Page Hall last
week end.

Pioneer Squad

Beauty Contest

Continued from page three
Club.
Anne Langbein is completing
her second year as editor-in-chief
of the t'lilniiiiade. campus magazine. Formerly she was managing editor and short story editor on the magazine staff. Elected this year to Who's Who in
American Universities and Colleges, Anne has participated actively in campus athletics. For
three years she has been a member of the varsity basketball
squad and has been among the
finalist- in class tennis tournaments. In 1948 she won the women's singles tennis championship of Clarke County. Anne is
a meipbei of Alpha Pin Suuna,
Journalism Club, Beorc Eh
Thome. Orchesis, Monogram
Club. H20. and Pi Gamma Mu.
social science fraternity. A Dean's
List student, she is also chapter
d:tor of Theta Sigma Upsilon,
social sorority.
An active participant In athetlca and dance. Sue Walker has
>epn a member of Orchesis for
three years, serving this year as
treasurer She ha s been secretary
•ind tivr'surer at the Monogram
Club and is completing her second year as a member of the
Athletic Association Council. She
has also been president of the
Wesley Foundation this year. Sue
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi.
Pi Gamma Mu and Future
Teachers of America.
;

Mary Washington
62 —41
February 3
Lynchburg JV
37 —58
February 9
Hampden-Sydney JV
42 —108
February 11
Crewe Town
56 —69
February 15
RPI
28 —55
February 18
Madison
39 —57
February 20
Farmville Town
43 —52
February 24
Crewe Town
39 —65
February 25
Individual players' tabulations are as follows:
Player. Pos.
G FG
FT
FTP TP GA PF
Smallwood. f <fe g
15 99 52-97 54 % 250 16.7 43 2.9
Beamer, c & f
15 40 12-44 27-;
92
6.1 46 3.1
Benedict, f
15 33 11-38 29%
77
5.1 32 2.1
Orange, c
14 26
9-37 24'.;
61
4.4 43 3.1
Thompson, g
14 23
7-25 28';,
53
3.8 46 3.3
Vaughn f & g
15 14 10-25 40-;
38
2.5 27 1.8
Clark, g
15
6 13-39 33%
25
1.7 35 2.3
iobb. f & g
il
0-0 00%
2
0.2
8 0.7
Bradshaw. g
7
i
1-3 33%
1
0.1
5 0.7
Hutter, f & g
12
I
1-2 50%
1
0.1
2 0.2
Ornate, g
3
0
0-1 00'.
0
0.0
0 0.0
Paulson, f
2
0
0-1 00%
0
0.0
2 1.0
—symbols stand for the following: G—games, FG—field goals,
.'T—free throws. FTP—percentage of FT made, TP—total points.
GA—average points per game, PF—personal fouls. PFA—average
PF's per game.

Jane Morton, and Charlotte Sears
Jones have also been entered in
the contest.
College students will also be
among the entertainers who will
do speciality numbers between the
elimination
contests. Virginia
Westbrook. Natalie Bryant, and
Page Burnett* will provide intermission entertainment.
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